Automatic Lock Out Mode
Press for 2 seconds to unlock (       )

Wiring:
The cable from the vibration detector should not touch the motor directly. Adjust the cable length using a tie band if necessary.

Regular Inspection:
Keep the position of the vibration detector vertical. When performing periodic maintenance checks, re-run Vibration Detection Mode to ensure vibration is correctly being detected. Adjust position of sensor box and sensitivity as needed.

Replace Service Pack after the Recommended Use Time:
If                      appears on the LCD after 2 years (250ml : 1 year and 6 months) from the installation date, replace the service pack immediately even if the grease remains in the pouch. (Dispensing failures may occur after long periods of time due to grease hardening and/or drops in battery voltage.)

Mounting Methods

Precautions
Wiring:
Do not block any ports on divider block and use a divider block corresponding to the number of ports required for multi-point installation. (Ex. HU-3RS for 3 lube points, HU-5RS for 5 lube points)
For more information, please refer to the Multi-Point Remote Installation user manual.

Warning:
Shelf life and Warranty:
Warranty is limited to original defects in material and workmanship and will not cover any collateral damage due to mishandling, abuse and/or any other inappropriate use of this product. Warranty period is 1 year from the date of purchase.
2. Hold \(^*\) and press \(^*\) to start Vibration Detection Mode. It will last approximately 60 seconds.

Press \(^*\) to power on \(^*\) press \(^*\) to select the grease capacity \(^*\) set desired dispensing period.

Remove contaminants around the lube point.

Install the lubricator on the lube point.

After setting the sensor level, set up is completed if you can see:
1) the lock icon
2) remaining days
3) set dispensing period and
4) grease capacity on the LCD.

Connect the cable of lubricator and the sensor box cable.

Ensure a clear passage by purging the lube point with a manual grease gun. (Use the same or compatible grease)

Ensure the sensor box vertically and align it to the shaft of the motor. The cap should be positioned facing downwards.

Insert the battery pack, secure the battery clip, and purge the grease pouch until grease comes out of the tip.

Ensure a clear passage by purging the lube point with a manual grease gun. (Use the same or compatible grease)

Insert the dust cover over the lubricator for added protection.

Check the grease pouch capacity and the service pack items (battery pack, grease pouch, dust cover & label).

Carefully screw the grease pouch in without over-tightening and refit the housing until it clicks.

Check the grease pouch capacity and the service pack items (battery pack, grease pouch, dust cover & label).

When the equipment is in operation, the clock icon will be displayed.

When the equipment is in operation, only the lock icon will be displayed.

When the equipment is not in operation, all icons are displayed.

The vibration detector checks for vibration in 1 hour cycle.
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